DOUGHNUTS!

Basically, they're sugar-coated fried __; what's not to like?
Hot, __ doughnuts are much better than cold, packaged ones
Doughnut __ may come from the middle of the doughnut, or just look like it
Krispy __ started in 1937 and now sells doughnuts internationally
__, muffins and scones compete with doughnuts as breakfast food
Specially shaped tins can let you bake doughnuts using cake __
Tim Hortons is the leading doughnut chain in __, where doughnuts rule
Dunkin’ __ has over 15,000 stores in 37 countries
An __ resembles a doughnut but is a baked, filled and iced pastry
Doughnuts may be covered with maple, chocolate, or __ with sugar
Some doughnuts use fried cake batter, while others use yeast-__ dough
Doughnuts may be filled with raspberry, lemon, __, chocolate, or jellies
An apple __ is fried dough with bits of apple included, then glazed
A __ is a doughnut made from square-shaped dough twisted into ridges
A____ is a large type of doughnut shaped more like a bear paw
A____ is a round doughnut with no center hole, filled with jam or other filling
____ rolls are another breakfast food but are rolled and baked, not fried
Churros are made from fried dough that is __ through a star-shaped nozzle
In many cultures, doughnut-like foods are associated with major __
A____ is just a fried brick of dough with a hard-syrupy glaze
A beignet is fried pastry dough, usually covered in __ sugar
Donut King is the leading retailer of doughnuts in __
Doughnut Plant in NYC beat chef __ in a 2006 “Throwdown!”
A __ bar is a maple bar with a different frosting
Old-__ doughnuts are round, split-topped and glazed
__ are small rods of colorful candy added as a topping
Fried-dough foods of many __ are enjoyed all around the world
Doughnuts are fried in oils or __ for flavor and appearance
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